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Potato Leafroll Virus 
PLRV 

Objectives. Study of this bulletin enables you to: 

" 	 Explain the importance of potato leafroll virus, 
* describe symptoms, 
" describe the causal agent. 
" explain forms of transmission. 
" describe detection methods. 
" discuss control measures. 

Study tnaterials 

* 	 Seed certification regulations. 
* 	 Plants and tubers infected with PLRV 
* 	 Plants infested with Myzus persicae. 
* 	 !ndicator plants with and without symptoms. 
* 	 ELISA test kit. 
* 	 Tuber section showing callose staining. 

Practicals 

" 	 in the field, identify plants with PLRV symptoms, harvest them, and compare 
their yield with that from healthy plants. 

" 	 Compare PLRV incidence in potato fields with your seed certification regula
tions. 

" 	 In the field. identify primary and secondary symptoms. yellow dwarf, and net 
necrosis. 

* 	 Study insect vector populations in the field. 
• Inoculate indicator plants and examine symptoms. 
" Practice ELISA. 
• Practice elimination of infection sources in the field. 
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Questionnaire 

1 In what sense does PLRV cause one of the most important viral diseases 
of the potato? Name three reasons. 

2 What circumstances may cause high losses when plants are only latently 
infected with PLRV?. 

3 In what sense do(, P[ RV afft' thers from seed fields that exceed cer
tain infection levels? 

4 In the field, how can you distinguish leafrolling caused by PLRV from leaf
rolling caused by other factors? 

5 What is the origin of primary symptoms? Describe then. 
6 What is the shape and size in nirn) of PLRV? 

7 Where is PLRV localized'? 

8 Why is serology the only reliable method to distinguish PLRV from 
BWYV? 

9 How is PLRV transmitted in nature? 

10 	 How long does PLRV remain infective in the aphid body? 

11 	 Under what ;onditions do aphids transmil PLRV during storage? 

12 	 How does efficiency of PLRV dissemination depend on environmental 
conditions? 

13 	 How reliable are primary symptoms in PLRV detection in the field? 

14 	 Name two indicator plants for PLRV. 

15 	 Why can traditional serologicai techniques ---apart from ELISA- not be 
used for PLRV detection? 

16 	 What microscop;c symptoms accompany ussually PLRV infection? 

17 	 How reliable is the Igel-Lange test? 

18 	 How can you use knowledge on aphid population dynamics to produce a 
healthy crop of seed tubers? 

19 	 How effective are insecticides to control transmission of PLRV? 

20 	 What are two types of resistance to PLRV? 

21 	 Why do plants with resistance to PLRV multiplication continue to be 
sources of infection? 
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Potato leafroll virus (PLRV) causes one of the most important viral diseases of 
the potato. Losses may reach 9000. PLRV affects foliage and sometimes tubers. 
The virus is localized in the phloem tissues, where it causes necrosis and ab
normal formation of a carbohydrate, called calH)se, which blocks starch trans
port from the leaves to the tubers. In nature, it is transmitted through infected 
tubers and insect vectors. PLRV-infected plants cannot be cured with chemical 
treatmenls. Preventive measures include use of healthy seed tubers, elimination 
of infection sources, vector control, and use of PLRV resistance. 
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1 IMPORTANCE
 

Potato leafroll virus (PLRV) causes one of the most important viral diseases of 
the potato. The disease affects yield and quality of tubers. It also complicates
the exchange of plant nater-ial due to certification and quarantine regulations. 

Yield. Yield losses are difficult to quantfy, but may reach 90 'o. Percent yield
loss can be a most as hiqh Fs the percentage of visibly infected plants 

Potato pliln , that n,!rinltently irectedl ,th [ HV. do not show symptoms and 
can produc, a. r1(uc;0alty plarits F ,,., or losses may be high when 
plan-ts beconie if,,led sniiltarlous-y wilth tIi VirIRP'; 

Quality Infec;ted plants oftn piOdUCo s:-mall tubIs, wich may not he riarketa
ble -The ,ymptom of net ni-crosis appa If)nthe Inefs Of1certain vaieties 
alSO re(J . - rn k(it v,ili 

Certification and quarantine regulations ,Tuber from seed fields that exceed 
certain nfctlion levels of steed certification recqulato; s,, cannot be LIsed as seed 
id 111st he sold for consLmption at a lower price. PLRV also complicates the 

exchange of getretlic rmaterial for breeding arid research purposes. 

41 
V 

PLRV affect:i yield and quality of tubers and complicates the exchange of plant ma
terial due to certification and quarantine regulations. 
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2 SYMPTOMS 

PLRV affects foliage and sometimes 'ubers. Severity of symptoms depends on 
the variety and tfie environmeint. Certain vaneties do not produce symptoms 
and PLRV is impossible to detect visually. 

In the field, it is dItficult to dIstiguIshr leafrolling caused by PLRV from leafrolling 
caused by ether factors. Since leaholling is a result of disturbances in the 
phloem translocafron system, any other factor that has the same cause also re
sults in leaffoilnIg. 

Iri a seed potato field, becaJuS,-e of u1ter, d rogiiing i1 previous seasons, only 
few plants are expfected to show le,:rolling caused by PLRV. Infected plants ap
pear dispersed. Plints with infections caused by other factors may be restricted 
to certain areas Lt afroling is accompanied by aidditional symptoms that are 
characteristic fort e coirespondng dsease, such as stern canker caused by 
Rh/izeoiCti. Or iWrial tubers caused by purple top mycoplasina 

Some sym'irptems of PLRV can seen by eye. while other-, r(eq(iie a micro
scope (see Section 5. Callose 1ainng"i . 

Certain Ger riai variels such as Apta. Bisratk arid Carla. and cenlaii wild 
So/ita1i srrpecies. such is S raphanifolum, S tondle, . S berthaultui. react to 
PLRV with hypersensitivity PLRV iwfection causes seveie phloem necrosis ac
conparried bv tola(e ;vtnmtons TLubers usually fail to geriiinate 

Symptoms described it) the followinq are typical for Solanum tuberosum ssp. 
tijbetosunr, te rIIost widely growi I JOtato subspecies 

Foliage symptoms Plants lhat become infected in the current growing season 
show what are called priormalV synrptonrs. Those betiin on tine apical leaves with 
rolling, c rec growtrh, and paleness. hi certain varieties, rolling may remain re
stricled to the leaflel base As the disease progress, rolling may extend to older 
leaves. Appearance and severity of primary symptoris are related to the mo
merit of rfection. Late infection riay remain latent and make disease recogni
tion difficult. 
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Plants that become infected in the current growing season show what are called 
primary symptoms. 
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Symptoms that appear on plants growing from infected tubers are called 
secondary s; rnptoms. Plants present a reduced and erect growth. Lower leaves 
are severely rolled, rigid. take a leathery texture, and produce a sound like 
paper when crushed. Younger leaves are pale, and rolling is less severe than 
in the case of primary symptoms. 

'1
 

Symptoms that appear on plants growing from infected seed tubers are called 
secondary symptoms. 
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In S. tuberosum ssp. andiqena, cultivated in the South American Andes, foliage 
symptoms are different. Plants of ssp.ndrgeona present a markedly reduced and 
erect growth. Leaflets become smaller and present marginal and interveinal 
chlorosis. Leafrolling is usully mild or absent. In South America the syndrom
is called elanismo amarillo" (yellow dwarl) Hybrids between ssp tubetostim 
ird ssp atlldoena often present teafrollinq colr )iflt with mrginal and inter
veirIl c(hlorsi'1. a1sWell as s n i)( 

Tuber symptoms ]I , Oippiitlytil, vaireties (to riot show tubert 
syrrrploms Only certi Noith Anwticn v !rtiLJ ciSh HUSSet Burbank and 
Green Mo1,1iitn (ilVeicri ) bfownA necrotic discule)atior. not necrosis, on the 
liJoeincel is of tuher. Net necio;is aippcars aftrfli tkihprirmay (r secondary in

fections and - irioe evident iH larger tlbers Stated tubers affecled by net nec
tesis ilwliy iprodluC; pli ts with leafroll syreptorns 

In the South American Andes, plants of ssp. andigena infected with PLRV often 
present the syndrnme of "enanismo amarillo" (yellow dwarf; left). Certain varieties
develop brown necrotic discoloration, net necrosis, on the phloem cells of tubers 

(right) 



3 CAUSAL AGENT 

PLRV consists of spherical particles with a diameter of 24 nrn (0.000 024 mm). 
Virologists have identified isolates that induce symptoms of varying severity on 
potato varieties ,nd on the indicator plant Physalis floridana, but the isolates 
cannot be easily diferentiated by serology or vector specificity. 

The virus is localized in the phloem tissues, where it causes necrosis and ab
normal formation of a carbohydrate, called callose, which blocks starch trans
port fronI the leaves to the tuheis. 

In the United States beet western yeliow virus (BWYV), a virus similar to PLRV, 
presents typical leafroll symptoms on potato. However. this virus does not infect 
potato in Canada, Australia, and New Zealand. Also BWYV symptoms on P. 
floridana and transmission by the vector Myzus persicae are similar. Serology 
is the only reliable method to distinguish PLRV from BWYV. 

#Y
 

PLRV consists of spherical particles with a diameter of 24 nm (left). The virus is 
localized in the phloem tissues (right). 
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4 TRANSMISSION
 

In nature, PLRV is transmitted through infected tubers and insect vectors. Ex
perimentally, PLRV can also be transmitted by grafting. 

PLRV is not transmitted through botanical seed (true potato seed); nor is it 
transmitted mechanically, and therefore nc danger exists of contamination by 
tools or contact bi tween plants 

Infected tubers Diseasied plml,-; generally produce diseased tubers. Ifthese 
tubers are planted or left in th(? field at harvest time, they produce diseased 
plants again. Thus, both intentimonally planted potatoes and volunteer potatoes 
may serve as source of efection. 

Vectors. Several aphid species may transmit PLFIV, but the aphid Myzus 
persicae is the most impotant vector. M. pesicae ttiansmits PLRV in persistent 
form. To acunre the virus, the aphid must feed on the phloemn for at least 20 
to 30 minutes. The Vus eiiters the aphid body, but the aphid remains non
viruliferoLus during an incubation period oifseveral hours Then the virus be
comes infective and persists throughouLt the aphids life. transportThe wind can 
winged aphids over distances of several hundred kilometers, while wingless 
aphids disseminate the disease from plant to plant. 

To acquire PLRV, the aphid must teed on the phloem for at least 20 to 30 minutes. 
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Aphids also transmit PLRV c,; ,, i siruarie, especially when the lubers sprout. 
Research at CIP has shown that stored tubers can beore, completely infected. 

Efficiency of PLRV disseminition depends on enviroimental conditions Dis
seininaton of PLRV is diie,ly , , t,i ,h. he',hiviour. Any conditions that 
affects the a11phid populltion, such a' rainy and cool climahe. affects PLRV dis
sernination. In the tropics. aphid pc;pnlations are LsUally high and active 
throughoLt the yem NveitlleloS., hliri atiles above 2G C leduCe the ef
ficiency of dissomriatiOll 

Grafting. Virologists use tfting to t-uinsrulit FPLFV fol experirental purposes. 
Any part of the potato plaint can he used as gatt. such as leaves, stem sections 
with a bud. or tJher pieces. 

K , ,,-.. 
1 ,. 

8. 

Aphids also transmit PLRV during storage, especially when the tubers sprout.
Stored tubers can becomei completely inf-ectedl. 
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The aphid Myzus persicae is the most important vector of PLRV. In the tropics, 
populations are usually high and active throughout the year. 
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5 DETECTION 

PLRV can be detecteo by field observat!on of symptoms, use of indicator 
plants, serology. a9nd callose stainifrg. 

Field observation of symptoms Because primary symptoms depend on time
of infection, variety, and environmental conditions, their detection is difficult and
riot very reliable. Latent infections or mild symptoms in tolerant varieties cannot 
b detected at al.Sec.noaiy svmptoms are usijally obvious and easy to detect 
visually. 

Indicator plants PLRI, dlso intocS ohe, hosts. Some of tlern, especially
Physa/is f/of;dlna .. 4tahi1ri/on,u!d O'dcrorm react with characteristic symptoms.
The two frosts Jnl J(1o )o us( tL n;rta lrl the(1 VirS fol experimental 
pUrposes 

P fforrd,lorlsolr';(istllt.t If vorl l chlofosis, stiqhl rolling oi the le-l nasis, reduc
tiorro (tif size -idplant rowtts aclo, plan's become pale.5 Wth 

D. stranroanu mt.dove lops a stror0gin e rvei ial chlorosis. 

r ,")-,
 

Physal's floridana (left)and Datura strarnonium (right) react with characteristic 
14ymptors. 
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Serology. Probably because of low PLRV concentration in infected plants, tra
ditional serological techniques, such as microprecipitation, latex test, and gel 
diffusion, cannot be used for PLRV detection. Enzyme-linked inunosorbant 
assay (ELISA) is the only serological detection method available. Plant sap for 
the ELISA test can be t ken frorn leaves. petioles. and tubers 

For tuber testing, the sapis taken preferably from growing sprouts. Dormant 
tubers can also be tesiiid hy extracting the sap from the basa end of the tuber. 

An ELISA test kit ac:ompi u11d hy .iple instructiris is available from CIP 

Although EL ISA is a sensitive method, some infect(d plants and tubers may 
escape detection. If aCCL,rate PLRV de-tection is necessary. negative ELISA 
samples should te tested by grafting oiito indicator plants. 

ELISA is the only serological detection method available. 
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Callose staining. PLRV infection is usually accompanied by necrosis of phloem
cells and accumulation of callose especially near the sieve plate. These 
symptoms can only be seen through a microscope after staining of the samples.
Callose staining is the principle of the "Igel-Lange test" which has formerly been 
used to detect infected plants and tubers. 

The method uses thin longitudinal sections from tubers or stems that are 
stained for 10 MIrLJtcs in 10o aqueous solutIon of resourcin blue. Under 25x 
magnifi-ation, deep-blue staining of callose can be examined. Older phloem
cells always contain callose, even when healthy. Therefore, young plloem close 
to the cambium should be used. 

The amount of callose in healthy as well as diseased tubers varies among
varieties. Infected tubers harvested eifly may not have well-formed phloem
cells yet, giving erroneous test results. Thus, callose staining is unreliable com
pared to ELISA. 

z........ .- ,
 

,N .,,, 

An ELISA kit accompanied by simple instructions is available from CIP. 
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6 CONTROL
 

PLRV-infected plants cannot be cured with chemical treatments. Preventive 
measures include 

-- use of healthy seed tubers.
 
-- elimination of infection sources,
 
- vector control,
 
- use of PLRV resistance,
 

Use of healthy seed tubers. The use of disease-free seed is a basic condition 
for high yield. Seed tubers should only be multiplied in areas with low aphid
populations. Knowledge on aphid population dynamics is important for deciding
where, when. and how to grow and protect a crop ol seed tubers. 

Because the VmfLIS infected some tirne to reach the tuber,from foliage needs 
seed tubers should be harvested no later than eight to ten days after aphid 
populations have reached a critical limit. 

To avoid tuber infestation from infected fol;age, the foliage may be destructed 
mechanically or chemically before harvect. 

For experimental purposes. infected tubers may be freed from PLRV by ther
rnotherapy at 37.5 C for 25 days. In tissue culture techniques, thermoteraphy 
helps to elininate PLRV from menistematic parts of a plant. 

Elimination of infection sources. Potato plants and weeds are sources of in
fectlon, which can also harbor viruliferous aphids. Therefore, infected potato
plants (including volunteer plants) and host weeds should be eliminate within 
and around the field. Elimination of infection sources is only effective when car
ried uut in the entire neighborhood. This is especially important when the crop
is grown to produce seed tubers. 
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Vector control. Study of Insect vector populations helps to decide if :n area or 
season is appropriate to grow seed potatoes and allows to determine the 
moment of insecticide application and foliage destruction. 

Seed potato filds should be isolated fron commercial potato fields. They ate 
best situated irp-wind In the prtevailinlg wind direction from commercial potato 
fields to avoid irmir(,-tholn of win-t-horie Insect vectois into seed f lls. 

Aphid rutliplicati lr pottl o Wn(Mr, ,Irh-ltedtiuberS Should be controllediiH )ldifll; 


with ilnseCtc (li-, 

-
Iipltrsisto(I l trr 4~vri IOf trl VlrLs IIIl,lnrii,t-;,tii ;ht) mrci() rthli(? the
 
alpitd bLl. .
, , ntl eti(iljh ,.,i, iris ,iticioes to ;lCI before Vectors trarnsmr1it
 
the virus , cii r(,,. PLHV Witln
hlsoctl:dm r.:(ri crhl 7, educe wiithiiii1nationa 
field hot tliy cainn! coilrol ifciror ty aphids miigrating from other fields 

Use of PLRV resistance Resistance to PLRV Is due to additive effects of 
many genes. whose wcorporation Irta ci,Ii.'Iated potatoes is gradual and consti
lutes a loncl-terrl hret(iri process I0 (1te, 1tr LuSO Of PLRV resistance is 
limited 

Two types of Pt RV rs staice exit 

t;iStitr(i.t,' iofectori through alphids. 
resistmi:e to PLRV nlltilicatron ,thnin the plant 

Plants ,wth resistance to infection do not becorme easily infected. High popu
t[hds ired aatiOlS Of V if tru)t.i- ,eretoq to infect plant Resistance to infec

tion diperils .orh ervirorrrleril corrditions espec;ily the temoeratLlre ano 
health of plants Plinls ,lnricy inectet with F)VX o. PVY loose their resistlance 
to PL-RV infection 

In plnrth tn resistance to multiplication. the vits concentratIon is lower 
than IIIs.scteptilhu plants Usually. plants show only mild or no symptoms at all. 
Yieid losses imy he less severe tan it) susceptible plants Nerertheless. the 
plants COlntHiLe to be sources of infection that are difficult to detect and 
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Study of insect vector populations helps to decide if an area or season is appro
priate to grow seed potatoes and allows to determine the moment of insecticide ap
plication and foliage destruction. 

commercial potato t,elds 
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Seed potato fields are best situated up-wind in the prevailing wind direction from 
commercial potato fields. 
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Both types of resistance are present in wild Solanuni species such asS. acaule, S. etuberosurn, S. chacoense, S. stoloniferum, and S demissum.
However, to date their use in breeding has had only limited success. 
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